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LOTTO TEXAS
7/12
7/15
7/19 .
7/22 ...... .
7/26 ..... .
7/29 .......
8/2 ........
8/5 ....... .

CASH 5

PRIZES PAID NUMBERS
$878,913 .. .. 19-20-33-41-49-50

.$1,040,430 . . .03-16-30-35-44-46
$1,135,825 . .09-28-35-51-53-54
$1,513,386 ... 07-16-21-23-28-37

.$20,535,374 .. 09-14-24-27-42-52
$772,185 ... .05-07-11-18-28-39

... $737,356 ... .09-13-19-27-30-38

... $5,888,496 ... 03-08-23-32-36-43

PRIZES PAID
7/3.........$379,758
7/4 ......... $309,608
7/6 .. $379,784
7/7........... $395,679
7/8 ............ $358,602
7/10 ........... $359,386
7/11 ........... $361,173
7/13 ........ $390,850
7/14.......... $353,506
7/15.......... $342,234
7/17 ........ $357,978
7/18 ........ $384,087
7/20 ........ $358,296
7/21 .... $351,150
7/22 ....... $353,624
7/24 ........ $394,574
7/25 ........ $362,076
7/27 ...... ..... $365,885
7/28 ........... $384,910
7/29 ........... $408,212

TEXAS MILLION PRIZES PAID
7/7 ............ $327,190
7/14 ........... $325.230
7/21 ........... $298,770
7/28 ........... $314,910
8/4 ............ $311,920

PICK -
7/1
7/3
7/4
7/5
7/6
7/7
7/8

7/19
7/12
7/13
7/14
7/15
7/16
7/18
7/19
7/20
7/21
7/22
7/23
7/25
7/26
7/27

3 PRIZES PAID
.$242,490
.$463,600

:. . , .. $162,240
.$194,110

$331,300
.$405,460

..$356,170
.$205,370

:. . . . .. $340,950
.. $165,470

. $$431,460

. $$258,710
.$296,030

..$281,880
... $391,470

. $$215,930

. $$165,540

. $$262,650
.$335,020

$5$85,920
$1$98,660

.$$228,730

. .$311,240

It's Comm' to Town.
Still searching for that perfect gift to give

your fellow Texan? Well, search no more ...

because the countdown is on for the best gift

ticket yet.

In November, the Texas Lottery will
NUMBERS unveil its newest and grandest

.. 06.07-17-6-07 6

.1.05-21-24-26-32
... 06018182283446

.. 04-09-21-32-9
3.08-19 629-31.36

.1 02-14-27-30-33

. .09-17-28-35-36
..... 01-02-07-16-18

191922133133439
.11011222-33033

909--19-25 334-37
...... 03-06-09-23-33
..... 11-25-28-31-34

.504-07-24-35-37
6.05-08-09-16-21

.. 10-15-18-21-25
...... 04-07-14-31-35
. .13-17-18-19-20

1.05-11-18-31-38
...... 21-25-29-32-39

NUMBERS
... .45-50-58-85

......... 16-21-41-58
. .516-31-50-57

.4.08-36-46-47
........ 26-77-89-95

NUMBERS
.... 7696

.2.5.325

..881

..098
831
528

... .71771
.... 3322

..191

..0266
.147

.. 041
.138
.505
.318
.140
.948
.583
718
724

.. 695
306

.9991

scratch game to date

with the release of

Jingle Bucks.

Jingle Bucks, with
over $70 million in

prizes and a top prize

of $100,000, marks
the first-ever $10

game in the

Lottery's history

and will offer the

best odds in TLC
history as well -
1 in 2.46!

"We've had

such success

with our $5

tickets in the

past that all of us are opti-

mistic about the $10 Jingle Bucks, especially

with it being the Holiday season," Instant

Product Manager Stephanie Goertz said. "It's

he perfect gift for anyone on your list."

l outed as the ultimate stocking stuffer,

single Bucks will offer players 10 different
games on a ticket that can be folded into a
(ift-giving card. There are 15 separate

Chances to win on one ticket, including two

added-value play features.

Jingle Bucks offers a minimum prize of

$10 and allows for more play action with a

Fast Cash game, as well as a Bonus game

that doubles the total winnings on

that ticket.

The Lottery will also

introduce a Holiday Gift

Envelope to players that

purchase Jingle Bucks or

any $10 Lottery ticket

purchase. The envelope

features a 'To:/From:'

label, perfect for the holidays.

Jingle Bucks makes it easier
For Texans to give that winning

experience," Goertz said. "And

with the gift envelope, not only

can it hang as decoration, but a spe-

cial touch will be added to the gift-
giving fun.

Th 
n."

The gift envelopes are available

only while supplies last, so hurry in

and get your shopping done Texas

Lottery-style.

For more information on Jingle

Bucks, contact the Texas Lottery Hotline at

1-800-375-6886 or log onto the Lottery's
web site at www.txlottery.org.

NOTICE: A Scratch Off game may continue to be
sold even when all the top prizes have been claimed. For
current information on prizes remaining in a Scratch
Off game, call 1-800-37 LOTTO.

These are unofficial winning numbers for lotto Texas, Cash 5, Texas
Million and Pick 3. In the case of a disaepancy between hese narmbers
and the offidol winning numbers or the total cash prize for each draw,
the official numbers and enoots wiprevail
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k
Michael Williams
Houston

Break The Bank
$1,000

Cindy Sliva
Agu"' Dulce

h_ Texas Roundup
$5,000

Richard Perez

Corpus Christi

Cash 5
$980

Kerry Stepp
Loco, OK
Lotto Texas

$2,399

elissa Carstaphnor

Lndale
x Roundup

$5,000

ArifSoleman

Austin
Pice 0/ Cake

$800

Ava Carroll
New Caney
Texas Roundup

Y$5,000

Robert Carter

Cumby
-t Sizzlin 7's

70

Marcia Barker, Victoria
Seven years is a long time to wait, but

Victoria's Marcia Barker persevered and it

paid off. A 1993 winner of Lotto Texas,

Barker hit the jackpot again during the

June 6 Cash 5 drawing with a ticket worth

$727. "I was just reading the newspaper,"

Barker said. "I was very happy." A regular

player of Scratch Happy and Bingo, Barker

always tells people, "If you don't play, you

can't win."

Clarice Bell, Kilgore
Traveling home from a conference in

Corpus Christi, Clarice Bell stumbled

across some good news on her way back

to East Texas. A Bingo enthusiast, Clarice

cashed in on June 22 with a whopping

$25,000 prize and became an instant hit

with the vanload full of travelers. "You

never know when you might win," Bell

said about Bingo. "I play weekly."

Where On the

Web?S
Q.

A.
Lee Dixon

Abilene
Cash 5
$1,024

Esthela Gutierrez

Sweetwater

8ece Of Cake

w""'otteryorg

How can Ifind out where Lotto Texas
jackpot-winning tickets were sold?

This information was just added to
the site in August, so some of you
may not be familiar with it. From

our home page (www.txlottery.org),
just click on Lotto Texas where we list
the results of the most recent draw-
ing, in the lower part of the home
page. That will take you to the Lotto
Texas main page. (You can also reach
the Lotto Texas main page by clicking

Renda Hobizal, Port Lavaca
Want a way to begin the weekend in

style? Just ask Renda Hobizal. A resident of

Port Lavaca, Renda was watching television

Friday, July 14 and discovered her Cash 5
ticket matched 4 of 5 numbers. The $926

prize was just the thing to end those work-

week blues. Hobizal enjoys playing all The
Games of Texas and will split her winnings

with her husband so, "We can both buy

more Lotto Texas tickets."

Manuel Martinez, Jr., Lamesa
On June 19 in Lamesa, you may have

felt like a small earthquake was beginning

if you were near Manuel Martinez when

he scratched off his Texas Roundup card. "I

bought the ticket and waited to get

home," Martinez said. "I just started shak-

ing when I saw all the little cowboy hats."

Shaking, indeed. Manuel scratched his

way to a $5,000 prize and plans on shar-

ing the winnings with his family.

Drawing Results and More on the
home page, then click on the Lotto

Texas logo on the next page.)

From there, click Where Were Lotto

Texas Jackpot Winning Tickets Sold?
You'll see a list of all drawing dates for
2000, with the estimated jackpot, the
name of the store where the ticket was

sold, and the city where it was sold.
You'll also see a column that tells you
if the ticket was a Quick Pick.

To see this same information for pre-
vious years, scroll to the bottom of

the page and click the link for the

appropriate year.

If you have a question about where to

find specific information on our web

site, e-mail us at info@txlottery.org
and we'll be happy to help you.

Becky Holland, Amarillo
For many, sitting in front of the televi-

sion to watch the 10 p.m. news is a cap to

the end of their day. But for Amarillo's

Becky Holland, the August 9th newscast

was the bearer of exciting news. "I was

just sitting there, circling the numbers,"

Holland said. "My reaction was 'Oh my

gosh!"' Becky's lucky Lotto Texas ticket

was worth $3,030. A winner of $3 and $5

prizes in the past, Becky's big night is

encouragement to all to play The Games

of Texas.
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CHILI PEPPER
PAOFF~

• Game #201

Winning Combiation
$20,000 - 13
$1,000 - 323

$300 - 7,059
$40 - 97,490

Game #179

Chili Pepper Payoff
$500 - 2,201
$50 - 27,460
$20 - 150,734
$10 - 302,486

Pete Gonzales, Kenedy
Just like the old saying goes, "The third

time's the charm." The same holds true

for Pete Gonzales. "My wife called me at

work saying 'It finally paid off."' Pete said.
"I asked what she was talking about and

she said we had matched 4 of 5 numbers

in the June 23 Cash 5 drawing." It was the
Gonzales' third time to win with Cash 5,

but the $607 was easily their biggest prize

yet. Pete reminds players to keep playing

because, "You never know when it could

be your turn to win the big one."

Winning Stories fom around e Stat
Lots ofplayers take home some very nice prizes. Here are a few of their stories.

g

4"

Game # 189

Cash Stampede
$20,000 - 6
$2,000- 118
$1,000 -170

$200 - 8,977

,

c1rs

O Game #197

nation Heads or Tails Lotto Texas

$2,000 - 18 $1,656

$300 - 64 NI

0 $40 -7,768 Roland R. Monserais

$20 - 15,739 Alice

Piece Of Cake

$10,000
(as of September 9, 2000)

Partial list only: For a complete listing of all active Texas Lottery "Winning Tickets Remaining"
see your retailer or visit our web site at www.txlottery.org

NOTICE: A Scatch Off game may continue to be sold even when all the top prizes have been claimed. For current information on prizes remaining in a Scratch Off game, call 1-800-3740TT O.
Must lb1 years or older to prchase and participate.
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Maxine Kubena

El Campo

Cash 5

LarryJohnson

Clarice Bell
Kilgore

~ Bingo
$25,000

Susan Linsteadt

Pottsboro

Break The Bank

$1,000

Hurline Hall
Kerens

. . 24K

$24,000

Enriqueta R. Sosa

San Antonio

WinMill
$5,000

Steve Rachui

Pasadena
Lotto Texas

'$2,674

$1, nk

Maggie Morgan

Houston

Cash 5
$638

$1,058

Patricia Rivera

Lorenzo

Break The Ba

$1000

Larry5J

$7



Instant Games..............................................$89,400,299
Pick 3............................................................ $7,449,260
Cash 5 ........................................................... $5,960,801
Texas Million................................................. $2,411,830
Lotto Texas .................................................... $7,920,267

Total: $113,142,457

Laa I

Game #220 Triple Blackjack
Top Prize: $21,000!

miiiii
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WIN UP TO 10 fTMESI

Game #221 Rake in the Cash
Top Prize: $10,000!

02
See your local Lottery retailer for more details or visit the Lottery's web site at www.txlottery.org

NOTICE: A Scutch Off gurne muy continue to be sold even when all the top prizes hove been claimed. For current information on prizes remaining in a Scratch Off game, call 1-800-37-LOTTO.
Must be 18 years or older to purchase and participate.

Jesse Polanco

Abilene
10 Gallon Tripler
$1,000

Tammy Sinis

PeCrosfa
Piece Of Cake

s 800

Mike Oser
Corpus Christi
Pick 3
S$60)

Vicky Hampton

Seguin

Hot Hand

$21,000

Carol Farrow

El Campo
Cash 5

$058

Bruce Kennedy

Centerville

Cash 5
$922

Hot
Most Frequently Drawn Numbers

28 drawn 5 times
35 drawn 4 times
3 drawn 3 times
7 drawn 3 times
8 drawn 3 times
9 drawn 3 times
27 drawn 3 times
38 drawn 3 times
46 drawn 3 times
49 drawn 3 times
51 drawn 3 times

si re
Least Frequently Drawn Numbers

I drawn ) times

2 drawn 0 tmnes

6 drawn o tnies

10 drawn 0 tirmoes
17 drawn 0 times
31 drawn 0 times
34 drawn 0 times

45 drawn 0 times

EXRS L TTERY > drawn i rime
20 drawn 1 time
32 drawn I time
52 drawn 1 time

To find the location of a Charitable Bingo hall near you, call 1-888-488-3927

Rita Rivas

Lotto Texas

Joe E King
Sinithville
Cash In!

$1,000

Ellen Trvathan
N Porter

Lotto Texas
$779

Rene Carrion
Long Mott
Cash 5

$889

-


